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TRIGONIIDAE OF THE DOGGER OF LF;CZYCA (CENTRAL POLAND)

Abstract. - From the Dogger deposits of L~czyca near Kutno there are described
12 pelecypod species representing 3 genera: Trigonia Bruguiere, Myophorella Bayle,
and Vaugonia Crickmay. One new species, Trigonia crebraecostata sp.n., is described.
The results of studies on morphology, variability, development of shell, as well as on
shell structure and microornamentation are given.

INTRODUCTION

A rich assemblage of Dogger pelecypods was gathered in the course of
field works in the area of L~czyca near Kutno in 1972. The assemblage
comprises several trigoniids being the subject of the present study.

The trigoniid fauna was mentioned in some stratigraphic reports con
cerning this area (Znosko, 1957, 1958). Moreover, some other fossil groups
were covered by palaeontological studies (Pugaczewska, 1961, 1971). The
material gathered was primarily derived from lower and upper Upper
Vesulian, the Parkinsonia ferruginea and P. compressa Zones. It comprises
over a ttousand specimens primarily representing more or less complete
valves, suitable for morphological analysis on account of the typical orna
mentation. The valves of mature individuals markedly predominate over
valves of the juvenile and senile.

The valves of the representatives of the genus Trigonia, mostly found in
clay deposits, are best preserved. The valves of Myophorella and Vaugonia,
primarily derived from clay-sandy shales with siderites and from cocquin
as, are usually less complete and it is more difficult to free them from rock.

The systematics proposed by L. McCo.rmick and R. C. Moore (1969) and
T. Kobayashi (1954) is accepted here.

Warm thanks are due to Professor Zofia Kielan-Jaworowska for critical
reading of the manuscript. The photos were taken by Miss M. Czarnocka
and Miss E. Mulawa and the figures were drawn by Mrs. K. Budzyilska, all
from the Palaeo.zoological Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences,
Warsaw.

The following abbreviations are used in the systematic part: H - he
ight, L - length, R - number of ribs, H/L - height index.

The material studied is housed in the Palaeozoological Institute of the
Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw (abbr. ZPAL).
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DIAGNOSTICALLY IMPORTANT MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS
AND BIOLOGY OF THE TRIGONIIDAE

The rich and variable ornamentation and complex internal morphology
of trigoniid shell are of remarkable importance for their systematics. The
most important generic features include: outline and size of shell, orna
mentation and anterior adductor muscle scar; whereas the specific featur
es include: height and location of umbo, location of maximum convexity of
shell, character of hinge and size of pedal elevator muscle scar.

The shells of the genus Trigonia are usually more or less triangular in
shape, almost so high as long. Those of the genus Myophorella are charac
terized by markedly elongated sipl:.onal part, markedly convex anterior
margin, and dissymmetric triangular outline, and those of the genus Vau
gonia - ovate (and thus somewhat longer than high) or rounded.

The range of shell size, constant for a given genus, sometimes comprises
6 size intervals: juvenile individuals attaining less than 10 mm in size, very
small- from 10 to 20 mm, small- 20 to 30 mm, medium-size - 30 to
50 mm, large - 50 to 100 mm, and giant individuals - over 100 mm in size
(Savelev, 1958, in: Deschet, 1966). The material gathered comprises indivi
duals ranging from very small to large in size.

The shells of Trigonia are characterized by concentric ribbing on flanks
and radial, tuberculate striae on the area. Ornamentation consisting of con
centric rows of tubercles is typical of the genus Myophorella, and V-shaped
arrangement of the rows of tubercles - of the genus Vaugonia. The area
is ornamented with horizontal ridges in Myophorella and Vaugonia. The
height and spacing of ribs, number of radial striae on the area and number
and outline of tubercles are of specific rank.

The muscle scar surface is smooth, flat to weakly concave in the trigo
niids. The genus Vaugonia is the exception here as its representatives dis
play anterior adductor muscle scar deep, elongated, with uneven, steplike
depressed surface (pI. XX, figs 4-5) and usually translocated on anterior
surface of hinge processus.

The size and outline of pedal elevator muscle scar are of specific impor
tance. On the left valve of Trigonia triangulare (Goldfuss) and T. costata
Sowerby the scar is observable on posterior side of the 2nd tooth. It is
either fairly long, deeply incised, with a narrower end extending far into
subumbonal area or markedly shorter, shallower, with the outline close
to a triangle with a broad base (pI. XX, figs 2-3). Some authors (e.g.,
Deschet, 1966, p. 146), assume that this scar is typical of Tertiary and Re
cent forms only.

The height and location of umbo is of diagnostic value for some species.
The umbo is prominent, sharp-pointed in Trigonia triangulare (Goldfuss),
and low and rounded in Myophorella jranconica (Lebkiichner). It is some
what shifted towards the anterior in Myophorella clavellulata (Strandt)
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and submedial or situated somewhat closer to the posterior side of valves
in Trigonia incrassata (Lebktichner).

Shell outline in frontal view is also a good specific criterion. It is cor
date in Trigonia triangulare (Goldfuss), which shell is the thickest markedly
above the mid-height, and ovate in T. incrassata (Lebktichner), which shell
is the thickest at the mid-height (pI. XVI, figs 2a, 6a).

A massive, markedly convex hinge with a deep sinus beneath the main
2nd tooth is typical of Trigonia costata Sowerby, whereas a more slender
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Fig. 1. Internal morphology of Trigonia; a left valve and b right valve. Hinge of the
left valve; 4a anterior lateral tooth, 4b posterior lateral tooth, 2 main tooth. Hinge of
the right valve: 3a anterior tooth, 3b posterior tooth, 5a rudimentary anterior lateral
tooth. Muscle scars of both valves: aa anterior adductor, ad anal depression, apr
anterior pedal retractor, brd branchial depression, pa posterior adductor, pL pallial

line, pp protractor pedis, ppr posterior pedal retractor.
Fig. 2. External morphology of Trigonia valve: H heil?ht, L length, aed ante-carinal
depression, am anterior margin, esc escutcheon, ie inner carina, mee median carina,
mge marginal carina, n nymph (ligament fulcrum), sm siphonal margin, vm ventral

margin.
Fig. 3. Posterior view of Trigonia shell: fL flank, mge marginal carina, sm siphonal

margin, vm ventral margin.

6 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica No. 1/76
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hinge with wider and shallower sinus is found in T. triangularis (Goldfuss)
and T. interlaevigata Quenstedt.

Other morphological features of valves should be analysed along with
the above mentioned features of high diagnostic value (see text-figs 1-3).

The variability in outline and ornamentation of shells of trigoniids
undoubtedly resulted from differences in the mode of life of these pelecy
pods. Several hypotheses concerning this dependance in the case of fossil
forms were revised in detail previously (see e.g. Lebkiichner, 1932). Some
of them are supported by the results of the studies of the present author.
It is assumed that some species of the genus Trigonia (e.g. T. triangulare
and T. costata) could be partly burried in soft bottom deposits as they are
characterized by well-developed pedal elevator muscle scar. A strong
pedal elevator muscle could ensure rising to the surface of bottom sedi
ments and the concentric ribs on shell surface, when oriented perpendicu
lar to the substratum, could act as some kind of slide-bars facilitating mo
vements in the vertical (text-fig. 3).

The present author assumes that Jurassic trigoniids could move by
leaps, similarly as Recent forms with rounded shells (Deschet, 1966, p. 51).
Such well-rounded shells are found in the genus Vaugonia. A narrow,
step-like depressed anterior adductor muscle scar, recently found by the
author in some representatives of this genus, evidences a strong develop
ment of anterior adductor muscle. Assuming the movement of these ani
mals by leaps this strongly developed muscle was highly efficient in rapid
and tight closing of valves after every jump and pedal retraction.

It is not excluded that some Mesozoic trigoniids could attach themselves
to the substratum with byssus for some time, as relict byssus apparatus is
found in Recent trigoniids. However, the material available does not dis
play any byssal incision, so it does not contribute to that problem.

THE MICROSTRUCTURE AND MICROORNAMENTATION OF TRIGONIID
SHELLS

The microstructure of trigoniid shells was studied on radial and trans
versal thin sections. In the fossil material two layers are preserved: the
external prismatic and internal nacreous layers. One of thin sections made
in radial plane through valve of T. triangulare displayed a conchiolin perio
stracum wedge separating the prisms from each other, and marked in the
form of dark-brownish lines (pI. XXIII, fig. la-b). The prismatic layer is
especially thick at marginal carinae, where it consists of several rows of
prisms (pI. XXIII, fig. 4) but usually it is much thinner than the nacreous
layer. The prismatic/nacreous layer ratio equals 1 : 8, sometimes decreasing
to 1 : 14 in the material studied, whereas it equals 1 : 10 at the average in
the Recent material (Deschet, 1966). Radial thin section through juvenile
valve displayed prismatic layer equal to nacreous layer in thickness at the
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place where concentric rib passes (pI. XXIII, fig. 3). The thin section also
displayed a thin, horizontal basal layer separating prismatic and nacreous
layers (pI. XXIII, figs 2-5).

The microstructure of nacreous layers is well displayed by thin sections
passing through ventral margin of valves (pI. XXIII, fig. 5). Pseudoprisms
building the nacreous layer are set at the angle of about 45° to the basal
layer. The pseudoprisms formed of alternating sheets of nacre and conchio
lin leaflets are visible in the form of light and dark lines on the thin section
(pI. XXIII, fig. 5; Deschet, 1966, pI. 5, fig. 5). The orientation or pseudo
prisms becomes parallel to inner surface of the valve along with increase
in distance from the basal layer towards the ventral margin.

The microornamentation of trigoniid shells was studied with the use of
SEM at magnifications ranging from 150 to over 600 times. The valve sur
face is covered with prisms set in vertical and horizontal rows and closely
adjoining one another. The prisms are hexagonal or, sometimes, penta
gonal or quadrangular in outline. The arrangement of the prisms on flat
valve surface resembles honey comb. The rows of prisms are somewhat
wavy and the prisms are irregularly polygonal in outline on valve sides
(pI. XXII, figs 2a, 3). When the valve surface is damaged the prisms have
the appearance of irregularly rounded hummocks separated by narrow fis
sures and gaps after eroded-out prisms are sometimes visible (pI. XXII,
fig. la-b). Such picture may be a source of valuable information about
the size of individual prisms and the thickness of conchiolin periostracal
wedges separating them.

Boss-like forms in the centre of every prism and concentric striation of
bosses may be noted on well-preserved surfaces.

The microornamentation appears to be roughly the same in the genera
Trigonia, Myophorella and Vaugonia. The prisms tend to be smaller in
Vaugonia, whereas their arrangement and changes in their outline depend
ing on convexity of surface appears to be the same.

SYSTEMATIC PART

Family Trigoniidae Lamarck, 1819
Subfamily Trigoniinae Kobayashi, 1.954

Genus Trigonia Bruguiere, 1789

Type species: Venus sulcata Hermann, 178I.
Diagnosis of the genus after L. R. Cox (1969, p. 478).

Trigonia costata Sowerby, 1815
(pI. XVII, figs 1-3, pl. XX, figs 3--4, pI. XXI, figs 2-3)

1898. Trigonia costata Sowerby; Greppin, p. 89, pI. 13, figs 1--4.
1932. Lyriodon costatum Sowerby; Lebkiichner, p. 101, pI. 15, fig. 9; pl. 16, fig. 3.

6*
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1961. Trigonia (Trigonia) costata Sowerby; Sibiriakova, p. 112, pI. 15, figs 1-2 (with
previous synonymy).

1965. Trigonia costata Parkinson; Cox, p. 74, pI. 11, figs 2a-b.

Material. - Ten well-preserved specimens, including 6 left valves (ZPAL Mo. IX/
33, 69-72) and over 20 fragmentary specimens.

Dimensions (in mm):

H
7-37

L
6-38

R
8-21

Supplementary description. - External morphology. Valve 20 mm high is orna
mented with 15-17 concentric ribs (12-15 according to Lebkiichner); marginal carina
1.5 mm thick, median carina - 1 mm thick, and inner carina - 2 mm thick. Number
od' radial striae from area increasing mainly through intercalation. Ligament fulcrum
usually 2X10 mm in size; ligament lamina usually 5 mm thick (pI. XXI, fig. 3).

Internal morphology. Main 2nd tooth large, convex, with depressed frontal surface,
almost equally high as long, about 12-13 mm long; posterior part of upper tooth sur
face with a distinct boss, anterior part of the upper surface with deep, narrow furrow
(pI. XVII, figs 1a-3a). Sinus beneath the tooth deep, wide. Anterior and posterior
retractor muscle scars small, weakly depressed; the former subtriangular, the latter
rounded. Anterior protractor muscle scar subtriangular, connected at its narrower
end with pallial line. The maximum distance between the pallial line and valve
margin, equalling one-third of valve height, at posteroventral margin (pI. XVII,
fig. 1a). Posterior tooth surface displaying relatively shallow pedal elevator muscle
scar with outline close to a triangle with broad base (pI. XX, fig. 3).

Growth changes of the valve. - Juvenile stages differ from adult in ornamenta
tion, dimensions, outline of valve and adductor muscle scars. At the first growth sta
ges two carinae, marginal and internal carinae, are observable in the form of fine,
finely-denticulated striae. Valve, 2.5 mm high, displays 4 concentric riblets, median
carina and first radial tread in the middle of area. Two subsequent treads originate
on this surface through separation from internal carina. The first tread from anterior
surface of area originates simultaneously with the second from the posterior surface
of the area. The next two treads are formed successively on the anterior and poster
ior side of the first tread. In this stage the valve is 7 mm high and 6 mm long; the
height index exceeds 1. The origin of radial ornamentation of area is preceded by
concentric ornamentation consisting of fine transversal ridges. Adductor muscle
scars, initially rounded and about 1 mm in diameters, increase up to 7-8 mm in size;
the anterior scar becomes ovate and the posterior - roughly cordate in shape. The
shell outline, subtriangular-ovate in the juvenile growth stage, becomes trapezoidal
at the end of growth. There is some increase in the length of valves, and the height
index does not exceed 0.9 in the final growth stage.

Remarks. - The Polish specimens are generally somewhat smaller than those
from Germany (Lebkiichner, 1932). The specimens from Tanganyika (Cox, 1965) are
characterized by more convex anterior margin of valves, more depressed posterior
margin, more numerous concentric ribs and they are shorter. These differences, how
ever, fall in the limits of individual variability of the species. Trigonia lineolata

Agassiz, 1840, is not included in the synonymy of this species because of a delicate
construction of hinge of the latter, more similar to the hinge of T. interlaevigata

Quenstedt, 1858.

Occurrence. - Poland: Vesulian (L~czyca). Germany: Macrocephalenschichten.
Switzerland: Upper Bajocian. England: Inferior Oolite. Tanganyika: Bajocian.
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Trigonia triangulare (Goldfuss, 1834)
(pI. XVI, figs 1-5, pI. XX, figs 1-2, 6-7, pI. XXI, figs 1, 4, 10 pIs XXII-XXIII)

1837. Trigonia costata Lam. var. b. Pusch, p. 58, pI. 7, figs lab.
1952. Lyriodon trianguLare Goldfuss; Lebkiichner, p. 98, pI. 14, fig. 12, pI. 15, figs 1-7,

pI. 16, figs 1-2.
1933. Trigonia (Lyriodon) subtrianguLaris Wetz; Dacque, p. 178, pI. 21, fig. 15.

MateriaL - Ten well-preserved specimens, including 4 shells, 3 left and 3 right
valves (ZPAL MO. IX/24-27, 46) and about 80 fragmentary specimens.

Dimensions (in mm):

H
11-54

L
13-53

R
9-18

H/L
0.84-1.02

SuppLementary description. - External morphology. Valve 20 mm high ornamen
ted with 12-13 concentric ribs (12, 14-18 according to Lebkiichner, 1932); marginal
carina over 2 mm wide, median carina - 1 mm wide, and inner carina - 1.5 mm
wide. Number of radial treads from area increasing mainly through dichotomy. Li
gament fulcrum usually 2X6-8 mm in size; ligament lamina short, relatively wide;
ligament furrow widening towards the posterior.

Internal morphology. Main 2nd tooth fine, almost equally high as long, about
7-8 mm long; posterior part of upper surface of the tooth with weakly pro
jected boss and the anterior part with relatively wide furrow. Sinus beneath the
2nd tooth wide and shallow. Anterior and posterior pedal retractor muscle scars
rounded, depressed, about 2 mm in size. Posterior adductor muscle scar cordate in
outline (pI. XX, fig. 6). Siphonal tread separating branchial and anal depressions, may
be noted on well-preserved .specimen (pI. XX, fig. 6).

Growth changes primarily include an increase in value of the height index from
0.84 (juvenile forms) to 1.0 (mature forms). Area is smooth in the earliest growth
stages; radial ornamentation first appears in posterior part of the area. Valve 7 mm
high displays 3 radial treads on posterior part of the area and 1 radial tread on the
anterior. Successive treads are formed on the anterior part on both sides of the first
tread through intercalation, and on the posterior part - through dichotomous subdi
vision. Subsequent growth changes proceed in accordance with normal succession of
growth process.

The variability is small, concerning some differences in size, depression of muscle
scars, width of antecarinal field and width and height of tubercles on carinae.

Remarks. - The valves of T. trianguLare analysed by the present author display
several types of disturbances in concentric ornamentation: changes in thickness of
ribs, wavy course and changes in density of ribbing, interrupted ribs and dichotomic
subdivision of the ribs marked always only close to anterior valve margin. All these
disturbances indicate reversible or irreversible disturbances of the whole or part of
pallial line.

Occurrence. - Poland: Vesulian (LE:czyca). England: Inferior Oolite. Germany:
"Parkinsoni-Clavellatenschichten", Oppelia fusca-Bank.

Trigonia interlaevigata Quenstedt, 1858
(pI. XVII, figs 6a-b, pI. XX, figs 8-9)

1834. Lyriodon costatum var. trianguLaris Goldfuss: p. 201, pI. 137, fig: 3d (non
figs 3b, 3c).

1858. Trigonia interLaevigata Quenstedt: p. 503, pI. 67, figs 7-8.
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1932. Lyriodon interlaevigatum Quenstedt; Lebklichner, p. 96, pI. 13, figs 9-12, pI. 14,
figs 4-11.

Material. - Two left valves somewhat damaged and about 30 fragments (ZPAL
MO. IXI73, 74).

Dimensions (in mm):

H
60-63

L
51-54

R
26

H/L
1.17

Supplementary description. - External morphology. Concentric ribs low, narrow;
inter-rib spaces twice wider than the ribs. Valve 20 mm high ornamented with
13 ribs. Carinae low, narrow, slightly arcuate. The first tread equally high as the ca
rinae and ornamented with rounded tubercles. In this species the area ornamented
with radial treads originating mainly through intercalation in its anterior part and
through dichotomous subdivision in the posterior. The treads are formed of ovate
nodose tubercles. Ligament fulcrum narrow, long; its longer diameter, 7 mm, equal
ling about one-fifth of longer diameter of escutcheon.

Internal morphology. Hinge structure delicate; 2nd tooth as long as high, 9 mm
long, with a narrow furrow delineated by high margins at its upper surface; typical
boss is not developed but there is only some thickening of upper anterior surface of
the tooth. Posterior adductor muscle scar about 10 mm in size, somewhat depressed
along its upper margin (pI. XX, figs 8-9). Muscle scar surface cut by deeply incised
line dividing it into antcrior part and almost three times larger posterior part.
Presumably to these areas were attached differently acting parts of the muscle
quick and catch parts of the muscle. Siphonal ledge well-developed, in the form of
double line (pI. XX, fig. 9).

Growth changes of valve proceeding through normal increase in size of all the
morphological and sculptural elements, except for the valve the most convex and
the carinae the most arcuate at the initial growth stages.

Remarks. - The Polish specimens are most similar to those described from
Germany by Quenstedt (1858). They differ from those described by Lebklichner (1932)
in larger antecarinal field and less numerous radial treads on the area, but these
differences fall into the range of individual variability of the species.

Occurrence. - Poland: Upper Vesulian (LE:czyca). Germany: the Parkinsonia
Zone, "Clavallatenbank". Switzerland: the Oppelia aspidoides Zone.

Trigonia incrassata (Lebkiichner, 1932)
(PI. XVI, fig. 6a-c, pI. XVIII, fig. 6)

1932. Lyriodon incrassatum Lebklichner: p. 96, pI. 13, fig. 8; pI. 14, fig. 3.

Material. - Well-preserved shell representing mature growth stage and several
valve fragments (ZPAL Mo. IXI77).

Dimensions (in mm):

H
53

L
49

R
22

HfL
1.08

Remarks. - The Polish specimens resemble in all their features those recorded
from the area of Germany. Trigonia incrassata (Lebk.) resembles T. triangulare
(Goldfuss) in shell outline, differing in several morphological features and sculpture.
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height (in mm)
length (in mm)
shell convexity (in mm)
transversal diameter of

escutcheon
longitudinal diameter of

escutcheon
number of concentric

ribs
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r. incrassata

53
49
36

15

30

32
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T. triangulare

54
53
30

12

32

17

by S-shaped riblets per
pendicular to margin.

high, wide, strongly
arcuate; tubercles in
creasing in size, flatten
ed at ventral margin

high, tuberculatedlow, not tuberculated
from the mid-height

almost at the right
angle, by ledges

low, narrow, weakly
arcuate, not tuberculat
ed from the mid-height

junction of concentric
ribs with anterior
margin of the shell

Occurrence. - Poland: Vesulia'n (L~czyca). Germany: Dogger epsilon.

marginal carina

other carinae

Trigonia latezonata (Lebkiichner, 1932.)
(PI. XVIII, fig. la-c)

1932. Lyriodon latezonatum Lebkiichner: p. 100, pI. 15, fig. 8.
Material. - Two slightly damaged shells representing mature growth stage and

several fragments of valves: ZPAL Mo. IX/22, 23.

Dimensions (in mm):

H
50-70

L
56-75

R
18-23

LIH
1.07-1.12

Supplementary description. - Escutcheon 30-45 mm long and 14-17 mm wide.
Ligament field 7-17 mm long in the specimens studied. Ligament laminae extremely
short, 5 mm long. Ante-marginal field wide, 20 mm and over 25 mm wide in distal
part of smaller and larger specimens, respectively.

Remarks. - The Polish specimens are similar to German specimens illustrated
by Lebkiichner (1932). The length index is similar equalling 1.08-1.09 for the latter.

Occurrence. - Poland: Vesulian (L~czyca, the Parkinsonia ferruginea and P. com
pressa Zones). Northern Germany: the Parkinsonia zones.

Trigonia crebraecostata sp.n.
(Pi. XVIII, fig. 5)

Holotype: ZPAL Mo. IX/44; Pi. XVIII, fig. 5.
Type horizon: Upper Vesulian, the Parkinsonia ferruginea and P. compressa

Zones.
Type locality: L~czyca near Kutno, Central Poland.
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Derivation of the name: crebraecostata -lat. creber = density, costa = rib; after
relatively great density of uniformly arranged flank ribs.

Diagnosis. - Valve of small-medium size; umbo moderately prominent; marginal
carina strongly curved; flank ornamented with relatively narrow (1 mm) and nu
merous (13) round-crested concentric ribs separated by intervals of almost the same
width.

Material. - Seven fragmentarily preserved valves (including 5 right valves).

Dimensions of the holotype (in mm):

H
ca 23

L
30

R
13

Description. - Umbo strongly bent towards the middle of shell, opistogyre, some
what shifted towards the anterior. Maximum convexity, equalling 11 mm, above
the mid-height. Anterior shell margin arcuate, posterior rectilinear, near umbo con
cave. Area and valve flank equal in length. Concentric ribs with distal parts some
what bent, ending with a small swelling; horizontal ridges, with short rectilinear
subumbonal sections and longer, arcuate ventral sections, come off the ribs at the
boundary of antecarinal field. Carinae initially relatively high and narrow; distal
part of marginal carina up to 2 mm high and 2 mm wide; tubercles marked on its
surface are developed in the form of separate rings disappearing in the middle of
its length; subsequent part of the carina nonuniformly rounded, cut by growth lines.
Median carina ornamented with irregular elongated tubercles merging with one
another which become flattened, quadrangle-plate-like in outline, set in imbricate
pattern. The tubercles typical of the genus Trigonia are found only on inner carina.
At the first stages of development the first radial tread comes off the inner carina.
The tread seems closer to carina than to the treads proper in its ornamentation,
height and width. In the second half and distal part of the tread the features typical
of the carinae fade away and the tread does not differ any more from other treads
from the area. The carinae are accompanied by furrows widening and shallowing
towards distal part of valve. Number of treads increases up to 7 in posterior part
and up to 5 in anterior part of the area. Escutcheon depressed in relation to inner
carina, initially set at almost right angle to the carina and at progressively more
obtuse angle. Escutcheon ornamented with numerous fine tubercles ho~izontally

oriented close to umbo and radial elsewhere. Posterior margin of the escutcheon
markedly thickened, in lower part higher and bent outwards. Escutcheon elliptical
in outline; maximum transversal diameter - 5 mm (at the place where ligament
fulcrum wedges out); longitudinal diameter - over 20 mm. Ligament fulcrum 8 mm
long, consisting of short ligament lamina, 2 mm long, and wide furrow ornamented
with oblique growth lines.

Remarks. - This species differs from all the species of the genus Trigonia in a
number of features including: uniform concentric ribs, radial tread resembling
carina in development, quadrangular outline of tubercles of median carina, wide area,
and escutcheon with markedly thickened and elevated margin.

Occurrence. - Poland: Upper Vesulian (L~czyca), the Parkinsonia ferruginea and
~. compressa Zones.

Subfamily Myophorellinae Kobayashi, 1954
Genus Myophorella Bayle, 1878

Type species: Trigonia nodulosa Lmk., 1801
Diagnosis of the genus after L. R. Cox (1969, p. 483).
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Myophorella clavellulata (Strand, 1928)
(PI. XIX, figs la-d)

89

1932. Clavotrigonia daveHulata Strand (1928); Lebklichner, p. 62, pI. 4, fig. 6, pI. 5,
figs 6-9, pI. 6, figs 1-4, text-fig. 34.

1955. Trigonia (Clavotrigonia) daveHulata Strand; Ksiqzkiewicz, p. 176.

MateriaL - Well-preserved shell of mature individual and several fragments of
valves: ZPAL Mo. IX/43.

Dimensions (in mm):

H
46

L
66

HIL
0.69

R
18

Supplementary description. - External morphology. Valve 20 mm high ornament
ed with 10 concentric tuberculated ribs. At this height the carinae are extremely
narrow: marginal carina is 0.6 mm wide and inner carina - about 1 mm wide, and
a furrow (corresponding to siphonal ledge from the inner valve side) is marked in
stead of median carina. Ligament fulcrum and escutcheon lanceolate in outline.
Transverse diameter of the fulcrum equals about 3 mm, and longitudinal diameter
9 mm. Ligament lamina consists of wide, depressed posterior part and narrow, pro
truding, carina-like anterior part, anteriorly delineated by a narrow furrow (pI. XIX,
fig. 1a).

Growth changes well-marked, involving gradual differentiation in shell mor
phology and increase in shell length during the last ontogenetic stages. The height
index equals 1.0 and 0.69 in juvenile and adult forms, respectively.

Occurrence. - Poland: Vesulian (L~czyca) and Bajocian (Bachowice). Germany:
Lower-Middle Vesulian (Subfurcaten-Schichten - Parkinsoni Oolithen).

Myophorella franconica (Lebkiichner, 1932)
(pI. XVIII, fig. 4)

1932. Clavotrigonia franconica Lebklichner, p. 71, pI. 7, figs 10-14, pI. 8, fig. 1 (vide
synonymy).

MateriaL - External morphology. Small valves with low, weakly protruding,
rounded, somewhat opistogyre umbo.

Internal morphology. Main, 2nd tooth about 4.5 mm high and long. A small
depression visible on upper surface of the tooth. Sinus beneath the tooth wide and
relatively deep. Lateral teeth well-developed; posterior tooth markedly lower than
the anterior.

Remarks. - The Polish specimens are similar to those from Germany in size and
style of sculpture. The internal morphology of these latter was not described by Leb
klichner (1932).

Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Vesulian (L~czyca- the Parkinsonia parkinsoni
Zone). Germany: Lower Dogger.

Myophorella d. formosa (Lycett, 1860)
(pI. XVIII, fig. 2)

MateriaL - Two fragments of right valves: ZPAL Mo. IX/54, 54a.
Remarks. - The largest representatives of M. formosa are 24 mm and 27 mm

long, and are ornamented with up to 12 nodose ribs (Sibiriakova, 1961, p. 111). The
valve fragments available display 6 to 8 concentric rows of tubercles. They are
most similar to those described from the Bathonian of the Great Balkhim of the
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USSR (Sibiriakova, l.c., pI. 15, figs 10-11), characterized by similar sculpture, some
what prosogyre, small umbos, and small size.

Occurrence. - Poland: Upper Vesulian (L~czyca- the Parkinsonia ferruginea and
P. compressa Zones).

Myophorella d. signata (Agassiz, 1840)
(pI. XVIII, fig. 3)

Material. - Fragment of left valve: ZPAL Mo. IX/53.
Remarks. - The style of sculpture of this fragment of valve appears the most

similar to that of young specimens from the Upper Bajocian of Bale area (Greppin,
1898, pI. 9, fig. 11). The adult specimens of S. signata are up to 80 mm high and
90 mm long (Lebktichner, 1932, p. 57).

Occurrence. - Poland: Upper Vesulian (L~czyca) and Bajocian (Bachowice).

Subfamily Vaugoniinae Kobayashi, 1954
Genus Vaugonia Crickmay, 1930

Type species: V. veronica Crickmay, 1930.
Diagnosis of the genus after L. R. Cox (1969, p. 488).

Vaugonia V -costata (Lycett, 1850)
(pI. XIX, fig. 2, pI. XX, fig. 4)

1874. Trigonia V-costata Lycett: p. 66, pI. 13, fig. 5, pI. 15, figs 1-4.

Material. - Two left valves representing different growth stages and with da
maged postero-ventral part: ZPAL Mo. IX/18, 19.

Dimensions (in mm):

H
28-30

L
15-22

R
12-14

Supplementary description. - Internal morphology (pI. XX, fig. 4). The inner
surface of valves displays a lower part of anterior 3a tooth, anterior adductor muscle
scar and weakly marked pedal protractor muscle scar. Attention should be paid to
the mode of development of the anterior adductor muscle scar developed mostly
on anterior surface of the tooth and incised into thin surface in the form of several
deep cavities. On the larger specimen there are 10 such cavities, the central of which
are larger and deeper than the remaining ones.

Remarks. - The style of sculpture of Polish specimens is the same as that of
English forms (Lycett, 1874). The internal morphology is here discussed for the first
time.

Occurrence. - Poland: Upper Vesulian (L~czyca). England: Inferior Oolite.

Vaugonia compta (Lycett, 1863)
(PI. XVII, figs 4-5, pI. XX, fig. 5)

1874. Trigonia compta Lycett: p. 70, pI. 15, figs 5-7, pI. 38, fig. 4.

Material. - Eleven well-preserved single valves, including 5 right valves (ZPAL
Mo. IX/1-11) and several fragments of valves.
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H
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L
18--44

R
9-23
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SuppLementary description. - Internal morphology. Hinge structure delicate.
Main 2nd tooth 4 mm high and about 6 mm long. On the upper surface of this tooth
in left valve there are marked a tubercle and, on anterior side of the tooth, a small
depresion. Anterior adductor muscle scar well-developed, step-like depressed,
situated at anterior surface of hinge margin somewhat extending on the valve sur
face; a weakly depressed pedal protractor muscle scar situated at the extension of
the former and connected by its narrower ventral end with strongly incised pallial
line (pl. XX, fig. 5). Arcuate siphonal ledge separating branchial and anal depressions
visible in postero-ventral valve. part (pI. XVII, fig. 5a). Two divergent 3a and 3b
teeth preserved on right valve. The right tooth is almost perpendicular to inner
valve surface, and the left tooth - parallel (pI. XVII, fig. 4a). Posterior adductor
muscle scar with rounded outline, about 7 mm in diameter, with surface ornamented
with concentric growth lines. Small, ovate posterior pedal retractor muscle scar
visible at the base of posterior 3b tooth; transverse diameter of the scar equals about
2 mm, and the longitudinal- 3 mm. Surface of posterior adductor muscle scar is
divided into larger posterior and smaller, anterior parts. Pallial line about 10 mm
distant from ventral margin.

Remarks. - The Polish specimens are identical as the English in size, shell
outline and style of sculpture. The internal morphology of the shells is here describ
ed for the first time.

Occurrence. - Poland: Upper Vesulian (L~czyca). England: Aalenian-Bathonian.
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HALINA PUGACZEWSKA

TRIGONIIDAE Z DOGGERU LEiCZYCY (POLSKA CENTRALNA)

Streszczenie

Opisano 12 gatunk6w malz6w z rodziny Trigoniidae z doggeru L~czycy, w tym

1 nowy Trigonia crebraecostata sp.n., nalezqcych do 3 podrodzin i 3 rodzaj6w. Naj

liczniej reprezentowany jest rodzaj Trigonia (6 gatunk6w), mniej licznie rodzaj
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MyophoreHa (4 gatunki) oraz rodzaj Vaugonia (2 gatunki). Wykazano po raz pierw

szy odmiennl\, "schodkowatl\" budow~ odcisku mi~snia adduktora przedniego u przed

stawicieli rodzaju Vaugonia. W badaniach nad wzrostem skorupek wykazano od

miennie wyksztalcone cechy w mlodocianych i starszych stadiach wzrostu. Na cien

k:,ich szlifach radialnych i transwersalnych zaobserwowano w cienkiej warstwie pry

zmatycznej wypustki konchiolinowe periostrakum przedzielajl\ce poszczeg6lne pryzmy

tpj warstwy.

r AJU1HA IIyrA qEBCKA

TRIGONIIDAE Yf3 .n;OrrEPA B PAfloHE JIEHqYfII;bI (II;EHTPAJIbHAH nOJIbIIIA)

Pe31O.M,e

On~caHo 12 B~AOB nJracT~HqaTOJKa6epHbIx MOJIJIIOCKOB ceMei1cTMa Trigoniidae

~3 Aorrepa B pai10He JIeHq~QbI, B TOM q~cJIe OA~H HOBbIi1 B~A - Trigonia crebrae-·

costata sp. n., OTHOClUQ~XCR K 3 nOAceMei1cTBaM ~ 3 pOAaM. B Ha~6oJIbIlleM KOJIH

qeCTBe npeACTaBJIeH POA Trigonia (6 B~AOB), B MeHbIlleM KOJI~qeCTBe POA MyophoreHa

(4 B~Aa) ~ pOA Vaugonia (2 B~Aa). BnepBbIe KOHcTaT~poBaHo "cTyneHqaTOe" CTpOeHl1e

OTneqaTKa MycKyJIa aAAyKTopa Y npeAcTaBI1TeJIei1 pOAa Vaugonia. B ~CCJIeAOBaH~H

pocTa paKoB~H BbIRBJIeHbI pa3JII1ql1R B <pOpM~poBaHMM npM3HaKOB IOHbIX M B3POCJIbIX

cTaA~i1 pOCTa. B paAMaJIbHbIX ~ TpaHCBepCaJIbHbIX IIIJI~<pax Ha6JIIOAaJII1Cb B TOHKOM

np~3MaTI1qeCKOM CJIoe KOHX~OJI~HOBbIe npOCJIoi1K~ (nepl1oCTpaKYM), OTAeJIRIOIQvW

np~3MbI 3Toro CJIOR.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES

All specimens represented in plates XVI-XXIII from L~czyca near Kutno in Poland
(Vesulian)

Plate XVI
Trigonia triangulare (Goldfuss)

(see also pIs XX-XXIII)

Fig. 1. Right valve of young specimen in: a external, b internal views. ZPAL Mo.
IX/46, X 2.
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Fig. 2. Shell of adult specimen viewed from: a anterior, b posterior side, ZPAL
Mo. IX/25.

Fig. 3. Left valve of adult specimen in: a external, b internal views. ZPAL Mo. IX/27.
Fig. 4. Right valve of adult specimen in: a external, b internal views. ZPAL Mo. IX/26.
Fig. 5. Shell of adult specimen in anterior view. ZPAL Mo. IX/24.

Trigonia incrassata (LebkUchner)
(see also pI. XVIII, fig. 6)

Fig. 6. Shell of adult specimen viewed from: a anterior side, b left valve, c right valve.
ZPAL Mo. IX/77.
Figs 2-6 nat size.

Plate XVII
Trigonia costata Sowerby
(See also pIs XX and XXI)

Figs 1-3. Three left valves of young (fig. 1) and adult specimens in: a internal, b ex
ternal views. ZPAL Mo. IX/33, 71-72, fig. 1 X 3, figs 2-3 nat size.

Vaugonia compta (Lycett)
(see also pI. XIX)

Fig. 4. Right valve of adult specimen in: a internal, Q external views. ZPAL
Mo. IX/7, X 1.5.

Fig. 5. Left valve of adult specimen in: a internal, b external views. ZPAL Mo.
IX/5, X 1.5.

Trigonia inter!aevigata Quenstedt
(see also pI. XX)

Fig. 6. Left valve of adult specimen in: a internal, b external views. ZPAL Mo. IX/73,
nat. size.

Plate XVIII
Trigonia !atezonata (Lebklichner)

Fig. 1. Shell of adult specimen viewed from: a left valve, b anterior side, c posterior
side. ZPAL Mo. IX/22, nat. size.

MyophoreHa d. formosa (Lycett)
Fig..2. Right valve in external view. ZPAL Mo. IV/54, X 1.5.

MyophoreHa d. signata (Agassiz)
Fig. 3. The left valve in external view. ZPAL Mo. IX/53, X 1.5.

MyophoreHa franconica (Lebklichner)
Fig. 4. Left valve of adult specimen in external view. ZPAL Mo. IX/38, X 3.

Trigonia crebraecostata sp. n.
Fig. 5. Right valve in external view. ZPAL Mo. IX/44, X 1.5.

Trigonia incrassata (Lebklichner)
(see also PI. XVI, fig. 6)

Fig. 6. The mode of area riblets arrangement on right valve of young specimen is
visible. ZPAL Mo. IX/136, X 5.
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Plate XIX
Myophorella clavellulata (Strand)

Fig. 1. Shell of adult specimen viewed from: a anterior side, b right valve, c posterior
side, d umbonal part posteriorly. ZPAL Mo. IX/43, X 4.

Vaugonia V -costata (Lycett)
(see also pI. XX)

Fig. 2. Right valve of adult specimen in external view. ZPAL Mo. IX/19, X 1.5.

Plate XX
Trigonia triangulare (Goldfuss)
(see also pIs XVI, XXI-XXIII)

Fig. 1. The cardinal tooth 2 of the left valve is visible. ZPAL Mo. IX/42, X 3.5.
Fig. 2. Elevator muscle scar on inner surface of cardinal tooth of left valve is visible.

ZPAL Mo. IX/37, X ca. 1.5.

Trigonia costata Sowerby
(see also pIs XVI and XXI)

Fig. 3. Elevator muscle scar on inner surface of cardinal tooth of left valve is visible.
ZPAL Mo. IX/48, X 1.5.

Vaugonia V-costata (Lycett)
(see also pI. XIX)

Fig. 4. Anterior adductor muscle scar on the side surface of the 3a tooth of right
valve is visible. ZPAL Mo. IX/18, X 2.5.

Vaugonia compta (Lycett)
(see also pI. XVII)

Fig. 5. Anterior adductor muscle scar in step-like form, as on fig. 4, of left valve
is visible. ZPAL Mo. IX/5, X 2.5.

Fig. 6. The posterior adductor muscle scar of heart-like outline and little posterior
retractor muscle scar on the right valve is visible. ZPAL IX. Mo/114, X 1.5.

Fig. 7. The side surface of the tooth 3a of the right valve is visible. ZPAL Mo. IX/47,
nat. size.

Trigonia interlaevigata Quenstedt
(see also pI. XVII)

Fig. 8. The posterior adductor muscle scar and posterior retractor pedis muscle scar
on the right valve are visible. ZPAL Mo. IX/72, X 1.5.

Fig. 9. On the left valve muscle scars are visible, also siphonal riblet separating anal
and branchial depression ZPAL Mo. IX/74a X 1.5.

Fig. 10. The anterior adductor muscle scar and the little protractor pedis muscle
scar on the right valve are visible. ZPAL Mo. IX/I7, X ca 1.5.

Plate XXI
Trigonia triangulare (Goldfuss)

(see also pIs XVI, XX, XXII, XXIII)

Fig. 1. Left valve of the shell. Scars of anterior adductor muscle and anterior re
tractor pedis muscle are visible. ZPAL Mo. IXI72. X 5.

Fig. 4. The shell in posterior view. The S-shaped commissure is visible. ZPAL Mo. IX/
/24, X 2.

Fig. 5. Irregularity of concentric ribs is visible. ZPAL Mo. IX/IOO.
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Trigonia costata Sowerby
(see also pIs XVI and XX)

Fig. 2. Left valve of the shell. Scars of the anterior adductor muscle and anterior
retractor pedis muscle are visible. The most convex tooth 2 is visible. ZPAL
Mo. IX/71, X 1.5.

Fig. 3. Left valve. The ligament area is visible. ZPAL Mo. IX/69, X 4.

Plate XXII
Trigonia triangulare (Goldfuss)

(see also pIs XVI, XX, XXI XXIII)

Fig. 1. The outer surface of the prismatic layer from the marginal part of the valve.
The linear arrangement of the prisms is visible. In centre of the surface the
little riblet of microornamentation is visible; some of polygonal prisms are
destroyed. ZPAL Mo. IX/109, a X 150, b X ca 200.

Fig. 2. The outer surface of the prismatic layer from the middle part of the valve.
The different outline of the prisms is visible. ZPAL Mo. IX/l08, C1i X ca 160,
b X 450, C X 600.

Flg. 3. The outer surface of the prismatic layer from the upper part of the concentric
rib is visible. ZPAL Mo. IX/109, X 150.

Scanning electron micrographs

Plate XXIII
Trigonia triangulare (Goldfuss)
(see also pIs XVI, XX-XXII)

Fig. 1. Radial section of the outer prismatic layer showing the prisms separated by
trace of conchioline. ZPAL Mo. IX/56, a X 145, b X ca 260.

Fig. 2. Transverse section of the area of the valve. The thin outer prismatic layer
and thick aragonitic layer with growth lines are visible. ZPAL Mo. IX/68b.

Fig. 3. Radial section of the middle part of the young specimen. Two layers are
separated by line-like dark basal layer. ZPAL Mo. IX/57.

Fig. 4. Transverse section of the area and marginal carina of the valve. The thickness
under marginal carina increases by additional growth layer. ZPAL Mo. IX/68a.

Fig. 5. Radial section of the marginal part of the valve. In thick nacreous aragonite
layer the numerous growth lines are visible. These lines are running nearly
parallel in relation to inner margin of the valve. ZPAL Mo. IX/60.

Specimens on figs 2-5 X 10.
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